MEDIA KIT & SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES (2022)

MARCH 11, 12 & 13, 2022
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
TORONTO, ONTARIO (CANADA)

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

The Seventh Annual Motorama Custom Car & Motorsports Expo will take place March 11, 12 &
13, 2022 at The International Centre, across from Toronto’s Pearson International Airport.
Following a one-year hiatus, due to the pandemic, the reaction to the return of Motorama has
been swift and positive! People are anxious to return to the things they love, and the show’s
promoters are set to produce an incredible show, in a safe environment.
Motorama is a celebration of automotive and racing culture. It’s the largest show of its kind, in
Canada, and continues a five-decade tradition of bringing car owners, car clubs, racing series,
tracks, racing fans and auto enthusiasts together to kick-off Canada’s car show and racing
seasons.

An incredible assortment of custom cars, hot rods and racing vehicles has made
Motorama the biggest and most popular show of its kind in all of Canada.

Motorama is owned and operated by Inside Track Communications, publishers of Canada’s top
motorsports (Inside Track Motorsport News) and two-wheel magazines (Inside Motorcycles).
Motorama will once again feature incredible, first-time shown cars, informative and
entertaining exhibits, celebrities, interesting forums, press conferences, awards presentations
and aisle after aisle of vendors. Motorama is your best opportunity to put your brands,
products, messages and/or race schedules in front of passionate automotive and racing
enthusiasts at a time when they’re making buying and travel decisions for the upcoming season.

“Motorama has quickly become an important
contributor to our motorsports-themed marketing plan.
Having a mixture of premium brands, the newest show
cars and legendary personalities – just before the start of
the Canadian racing season – equals breakthrough reach
and engagement for our business.”
– ANTHONY SPITERI • PINTY’S DELICIOUS FOODS
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SHOWGOER DEMOGRAPHICS

During the 2019 Motorama show, a showgoer survey was
conducted and produced the following results:
GENDER & GROUPS: 80% of survey
respondents were male, although many
attend as families. 71% came with
between one and three people, while
27% came with at least four or more
friends or family members.
AGE: Motorama attracts car & racing
enthusiasts of all ages:
• Under 25:

20%

• 25-34:

19%

• 35-44:

14%

• 45-54:

23%

• 55-64:

• 65+:

ATTENDEE INCOME:
• $50,000 - $75,000:

26%

• $75,001 - $100,000:

18%

• $100,001 - $150,000:

13%

• $150,001+:

7%

CAREERS: 42% of respondents work in
the automotive or motorsports
industries, including:
• Mechanic:

40%

18%

• Designer
/ Fabricator / Builder:

26%

7%

• Racer / Owner:

15%

• Management:

5%

“It is the best show of the year. I really enjoy
bringing my students to it. Love the variety of
things to see at Motorama!”
– PAUL LYNDAN • TEACHER, JOHN F. ROSS CVI

RETURN RATE: 98+% of 2019 show
attendees plan on coming back to the
show in March 2020!

GEOGRAPHIC PULL: Car and racing
lovers from near and far love
Motorama! Respondents came from the
following distances, to attend:
• 0-50 kms:

23%

• 50-100 kms:

32%

• 100-200 kms:

32%

• 200+ kms:

13%

Motorama is the place where automotive and racing enthusiasts come
together. The distinct parts of the show, attract varied showgoers.
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WHY PARTICIPATE?

A prominent presence at the Motorama Custom Car & Motorsports Expo gives sponsors and exhibitors an
opportunity to maximize product and brand awareness – among targeted enthusiasts and within the industry.
Beyond just the three days of Motorama, your sponsorship package will work for your company well in
advance of – and after – showtime, in several ways.
If your company’s brand, products and services would benefit by being
exposed to more than 30,000 passionate auto and racing fans, you should
consider a presence at Motorama.

Your participation distinguishes you from the competition, demonstrating your passion and leadership within
the custom car, motorsports and/or automotive enthusiast communities.
Ask us about a custom-designed, integrated package to suit your specific needs! We’ll work with you to create
a high-value package that includes: exhibitor space, a presence in the Official Show Program, a press release
announcing your participation, and continued online and social media attention recognizing your company’s
prominent status.

MOTORAMA FACTS:
VENUE:

Over 330,000 square feet of space in Halls 1, 2, 3 & 4.

CROWD:

30,000+ custom car & racing enthusiasts in Canada’s biggest market.

EVENT:

Canada’s largest early-spring indoor show of its kind, at one
of Toronto’s destination venues.

“I want to pass on how impressed I was with the people
involved with putting on your show. I do my share of
appearances but not sure I’ve been involved with such a
well-run event with such nice, respectful and passionate
people you have working with you guys.”
– RON CAPPS • NHRA FUNNY CAR RACER
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TITLE SPONSORSHIP

OWN THE SHOW • $60,000
Naming rights to the show. Your company’s name
will appear before the word “Motorama” – starting
immediately – in ALL mentions, logos,
advertisements, press releases, promotions,
correspondence, websites, social media, etc.
Most prominent banners and signage throughout
the show, the right of first refusal on other show
properties, and much more.

“Motorama is the premier Toronto event that
draws a massive crowd of spectators. If your
business targets motorsports enthusiasts, this
is a ‘can’t miss’ event!”
– TIM ROGERS • TMR CUSTOMS INC.

MEDIA:

Your logo prominently incorporated into the Motorama show logo. Your company’s name
and logo included in ALL ads (print, web, radio & video), promotions, mentions and instances.

SHOW PROGRAM:

Two full-page ads (outside back cover of the Show Program +1 more),
prominent logo placement on the cover, and editorial inside.

SHOW TICKETS:

300 Adult Admission Passes.

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 2,500 square-feet of booth space in a high-profile location!

CUSTOMIZED:

This is the maximum exposure package. We’ll tweak it to meet your specific priorities and
goals, and we’ll go ‘above and beyond’ to make your participation as successful as possible.
Contact us today to find out more about this exclusive, high-profile opportunity.
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PRESENTING SPONSOR

PRESENTING SPONSOR • $40,000
“MOTORAMA PRESENTED BY YOUR COMPANY”:
Following a press release announcing your company’s
participation at Motorama, your name and logo will
appear prominently on MotoramaShow.com and will
be included in all subsequent show mentions that
appear in print and online.

“Thank you for putting together a show that has such a
huge and diverse draw. Our team exceeded our targets
for the weekend. My family attended and had a blast!”
– ALEX ALFRED • HAGERTY INSURANCE

MEDIA:

Your company’s name and logo included, after the word “Motorama” in ALL ads
(print, web, radio & video), promotions, mentions and instances.

SHOW PROGRAM:

A full-page ad in the Official Motorama Show Program. Prominent placement of
your logo on the cover. Editorial inside highlighting your company’s participation.

SHOW TICKETS:

200 Adult Admission Passes.

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 1,000 square-feet of booth space in a high-profile location!

CUSTOMIZED:

Includes many value adds, including banner placements throughout the show,
celebrity autograph sessions in your booth, and exposure promoting your
prominent role at every opportunity.

Presenting Sponsor status offers a
prominent profile at Motorama,
plus many significant benefits.
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STAGE NAMING RIGHTS & BACKDROP

STAGE SPONSOR • $25,000

STAGE BANNER:

A 30’ x 10’ Banner, designed and produced to your approval.

HIGH PROFILE & A LASTING IMPRESSION: Motorama’s major celebrity
appearances, autograph sessions, forums, announcements and press
conferences take place on the stage. This means that your logo and branding will
appear in most of the photos and videos taken at Motorama!

MEDIA:

Included in all relevant print, web, radio & video ads.

AD IN PROGRAM:

A full-page ad in the Official Motorama Show Program.

SHOW TICKETS:

100 Adult Admission Passes.

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 400 square-feet of booth space in a high-profile location!

NAMING RIGHTS TO THE STAGE: Following a press release announcing your
company’s participation as the title sponsor of the stage at Motorama, your
name and logo will appear prominently on print and online ads, show
promotions, press releases, and on MotoramaShow.com. Your name will also be
included in all mentions of the stage and the activities that take place on it.

“Motorama has something for everyone
who’s into automobiles, whether you’re a
race fan, ‘gearhead,’ or car enthusiast. We’ve
found it’s also a great show for expanding our
customer base.”

– JOHN EDGAR • CAYUGA MOTORSPORTS

The stage at Motorama is a hive of
activity, hosting celebrity Q&As,
awards presentations and more.
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SPONSOR: MAYHEM… IN THE BACKROOM

MAYHEM TITLE SPONSOR • $25,000
Introduced to Motorama at the 2019 show,
‘Motorama Mayhem in the Back Room’ was a huge
hit with showgoers, exhibitors and car owners.
‘Mayhem... in the Backroom’ has a feel all its own!
Locate in Hall 4, the room features traditional cars,
pinup girls, amazing rockabilly bands, tattoo artists,
barbers, pinstripers, awards and DJ Swankenstein
spinning records all three days. You’ll think you
went back in time!
Your logo will be incorporated into the Mayhem
logo and will be prominent in all mentions,
promotions, press releases and web & social media
activity related to this popular hall at Motorama.

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 400 square feet of booth space in a high-profile
location in Mayhem... in the Backroom Hall (4) at Motorama.

MEDIA:

Inclusion in all relevant print, web, radio & video ads.

AD IN PROGRAM:

A full-page ad in the Official Show Program and prominent logo
placement on the cover. Editorial inside highlighting your company’s participation.

SHOW TICKETS:

100 Adult Admission Passes.

CUSTOMIZED:

We will tweak and enhance this package to meet your specific goals and priorities.
Contact us today to find out more about this unique, high-profile opportunity
to connect with thousands of authentic, old-school enthusiasts
who live the rockabilly lifestyle.

Mayhem... in the Backroom: After an incredible debut at the
2019 show, Mayhem is back – bigger and better – for 2022!

“Had a great time at Motorama and loved the Mayhem
room! It was a breath of fresh air with the bands playing,
and I was pleased with the results in my booth!”
– KENNY KROEKER • ARTIST
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SPONSOR: SPRING FEVER – MODIFIED CARS & CULTURE

SPRING FEVER SPONSOR • $25,000
The show’s traditional ‘tuner’ room – known as
‘Spring Fever at Motorama’ – continues to attract
amazing modified and import vehicles, and
enthusiastic crowds to Hall 3 at the International
Centre. This ‘show within a show’ has its own
youthful feel and character. Fast & Furious!

Put your company’s name in front of “Spring
Fever at Motorama” to assume the leadership
position for this high-profile component of
Motorama.

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 400 square feet of booth space in a high-profile
location in Spring Fever.

MEDIA:

Inclusion in all relevant print, web, radio & video ads.

AD IN PROGRAM:

A full-page ad in the Official Show Program and prominent logo
placement on the cover. Editorial inside highlighting your company’s participation.

SHOW TICKETS:

100 Adult Admission Passes.

CUSTOMIZED:

We will tweak and enhance this package to meet your specific goals and priorities.
Contact us today to find out more about this exclusive, high-profile opportunity to
connect with the next generation of automotive enthusiasts at this important show.

Your logo will be incorporated into the Spring
Fever logo and will be front and centre for all
mentions, promotions, press releases and web &
social media activity related to this 30,000
square-foot hall at Motorama.

“It was a good show for us. We handed out
about 1,500 business cards during Motorama
and our phone has been ringing ever since.
I was very pleased!”
– MARK LERCH • TRI-CITY AUTO GLASS

Spring Fever: Modified Cars &
Culture is returning for a sixth
year, in 2022!
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PRESENTING SPONSOR: THE GRAND HALL

THE GRAND HALL • $20,000
Hall 1 is one of the ‘must-see’ attractions each
year at Motorama. Featuring 28 stunning, firsttime-shown vehicles, just earning a spot in this
prestigious space is an achievement for any car
owner. By becoming the presenting sponsor of
The Grand Hall, your company will automatically
assume a high-profile role at Motorama.
Following a press release announcing your
company’s participation, a Grand Hall graphic
incorporating your logo will be used in all
references to the vehicles and events in Hall 1,
before, during and after the show.

The Grand Hall will be aggressively advertised
and promoted in a series of press releases, in
editorial in the Official Show Program and on the
show’s website and social media feeds.

“Great Show. Well attended. Great Crowd. The mixture
of different ages was amazing. Motorama has something
for every age group and car enthusiast.”
– MARK FRYDRYCH • ROYAL PURPLE

EXHIBITOR SPACE:

Up to 10’ x 30’ in a high-profile location in The Grand Hall (Hall 1).
Up to 10 banners (3’x10’) and Show Signage throughout the show promoting your
company as sponsor of The Grand Hall.

MEDIA:

Inclusion in all relevant print, web, radio & video ads.

AD IN PROGRAM:

A full-page ad in the Official Motorama Show Program and prominent logo placement
on the cover. Editorial inside highlighting your company’s sponsorship of The Grand Hall.

SHOW TICKETS:

75 Adult Admission Passes.

CUSTOMIZED:

We will tweak and enhance this package to meet your specific goals and priorities.

The Grand
Hall (Hall 1) is
a prestigious,
high-profile
component
of the show.
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

SHOW SPONSOR • $5,000

AREA SPONSOR • $10,000

You’ll receive prominent logo placement on Motoramashow.com. Your logo will
appear in the logo cluster on the cover of the Official Motorama Show Program,
to complement a full-page ad and editorial about your business inside.

The Racers’ Corral ... Truck-O-Rama ... The ‘Free Parking’ Sponsor ... School Day Friday ...
Associate your company with a particular component of the show by sponsoring it!

Your logo will also appear on all relevant print and web advertising, along with
social media recognition. Your company will also be the subject of a press release
announcing your participation, and you’ll receive 50 Single Day Admission Passes
to engage your customers and staff ($5,000). With this package, you will receive a
25% discount off applicable rate card on commercial booth rates.

“The show had a great flow, lots of room and offered great
visibility in the halls to see everything on display. We’re
planning to have an even bigger presence next year.”
– CHERIE PUTNAM • NASCAR PINTY’S SERIES DIRECTOR

Your logo will appear in all relevant print ads, as well as on the cover of the Official Show
Program and a full-page ad inside; a press release announcing your participation and prominent
web and social media recognition plus 50 Adult Admission Day Passes ($5,000).

With this package, you will receive a 25% discount off applicable rate card on commercial booth
rates.

There are several ‘show level’ and
‘area’ sponsorship properties
available for Motorama 2022.
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

AWARD SPONSOR • $300 to $8,000

HOTEL DOMINATION • $5,000

From the ‘First Time Shown Canadian Grand Champion’ Award, to
class trophies and other awards, ask about associating your
company with a high-profile award at Motorama. Packages include
your logo on trophies, plus recognition on MotoramaShow.com,
on social media, space in the Show Program and Admission Passes
($300 to $8,000).

Your company can be ‘top of mind’ at the start
and end of every day. Your materials and
samples will be distributed in the rooms of all
Motorama guests. Your logo will be on the TV
monitor in the hotel lobby and on tent cards
on tables in the Motorama breakfast room
(daily during the show). Includes a press
release announcing your participation and
recognition on MotoramaShow.com, the Show
Program and social media ($5,000).

SHOW BAGS • $12,500.00
Your exclusive opportunity to sponsor the official Motorama Show
Bags. Your company’s logo and name on 20,000 reusable ecofriendly show bags, distributed free to showgoers. These custom
designed bags will also be used on-stage for high profile awards
ceremonies, and as goody-bags for both commercial and vehicle
exhibitors.
• 20,000 pieces – $12,500

“I loved the layout, very well organized and easy to
navigate. We were in the perfect location to interact
with our target market! This is an incredibly well
organized and interesting show. There’s literally
something here for everyone!”
– KRISTEN NICOL • RUSTOLEUM

A partnership
with Motorama
can significantly
enhance your
company’s
existing
promotional
efforts.
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INTERACTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

NIGHT OF CHAMPIONS (NOC) •
$7,500
The Short Track Night of Champions and the
Drag Racing Night of Champions attract the
most prominent and successful racers from
across Canada – along with their teams,
sponsors and families – to Motorama. Make
a lasting impression on ‘your’ target
audience by sponsoring one of these highprofile presentations. Package includes your
logo on all NOC t-shirts and hoodies, plus on
the actual trophies and plaques. You will
also receive a press release announcing your
participation, a half-page ad in the Official
Show Program as well as cover logo
identification, prominent logo placement on
MotoramaShow.com and social media
activity and support. 25 Adult Day Passes.

COCKTAIL PARTY RECEPTION • $5,000
Would your company benefit by hosting the March 11th
Welcome Cocktail Party Reception at Motorama? All of the
sponsors and exhibitors will be there. Includes a press
release, a half-page Show Program ad and cover logo
identification, on-site signage during the event, a prominent
presence on MotoramaShow.com and support on our social
media feeds. 25 Adult Day Passes.

The Canadian
racing and
automotive
enthusiast
communities
kick off their
seasons at
Motorama.

“The Toronto Motorama show was total success for our
business. The staff were excellent and very helpful and
there was a super assortment of quality show cars. We
will be returning next year 100% !!!!!!!!!!!”

Motorama Custom Car & Motorsports Expo

– DAVID & JEFF COOMBER • BIG BLOCK RESTORATIONS
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CELEBRITY AUTOGRAPH & PHOTO BOOTH • $15,000

INTERACTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

The Celebrity Autograph Booth is a high-profile property at Motorama. In addition to the
non-stop action, it’s one of the most photographed locations in the entire show, so we’ll
work with you to design a booth that maximizes your exposure. As sponsor, your company’s
name will be associated with all promotions, mentions, announcements and schedule
listings in print and online.

CANADIAN 10 SPONSOR • $10,000
On the first day of Motorama, the ten cars that are in the running for the Motorama Grand
Champion Award and the $5,000 first prize will be identified, by the judges, with branded
‘teardrop’ banners beside each (see left), highlighting them as ‘Canadian 10' cars. Multiple
press releases and galleries promoting these vehicles will go out before, during and after the
show. Associate your company with the top cars in Canada at Motorama by sponsoring The
Canadian 10 program!

ONLINE PRESENCE
Unable to have a booth at Motorama? You can still make a lasting impression on the people
you’re trying to reach with a presence on MotoramaShow.com and via our E-Newsletter and
Social Media outlets. Ask us about a package to suit your needs.

OTHER PROPERTIES
Motorama has a wide range of properties available to suit virtually any goal or budget.

“If you can only do one show… this is the one to go to,
for sure. The time of year is right and the event
organizers are good people to work with. Can’t wait ‘til
next year!”
– WADE LITT • BS&B RADIATOR SERVICE

Official Product Designations, Hanging Banners, Floor Decals, Pillar Decals, Bulk Ticket
Packages, Automotive Test Drives, Floor Greeters, etc. Is there something you’d like to do at
the Toronto Motorama show? We have packages and properties to suit every budget and
need. If you have something in mind, let us know and we’ll make it happen!
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